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Abstract
Purpose The purpose of this report is to describe the development of an evidence-based care pathway that can be implemented globally.
Methods The Global Spine Care Initiative (GSCI) care pathway development team extracted interventions recommended
for the management of spinal disorders from six GSCI articles that synthesized the available evidence from guidelines and
relevant literature. Sixty-eight international and interprofessional clinicians and scientists with expertise in spine-related
conditions were invited to participate. An iterative consensus process was used.
Results After three rounds of review, 46 experts from 16 countries reached consensus for the care pathway that includes five
decision steps: awareness, initial triage, provider assessment, interventions (e.g., non-invasive treatment; invasive treatment;
psychological and social intervention; prevention and public health; specialty care and interprofessional management), and
outcomes. The care pathway can be used to guide the management of patients with any spine-related concern (e.g., back and
neck pain, deformity, spinal injury, neurological conditions, pathology, spinal diseases). The pathway is simple and can be
incorporated into educational tools, decision-making trees, and electronic medical records.
Conclusion A care pathway for the management of individuals presenting with spine-related concerns includes evidencebased recommendations to guide health care providers in the management of common spinal disorders. The proposed
pathway is person-centered and evidence-based. The acceptability and utility of this care pathway will need to be evaluated
in various communities, especially in low- and middle-income countries, with different cultural background and resources.
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Key points

Take Home Messages

1. A care pathway for the management of spinal disorders should include treatments
ranging from primary prevenon to rehabilitave services and should describe steps
that are considered at each stage of care.
2. A comprehensive care pathway has the capacity to integrate guidelines for spinal
disorders into a single clinical decision tree and can be applicable in clinical sengs
with limited professional resources.
3. At present, we are not aware of a care pathway to guide the management of the
mulple potenal presentaons of spine symptoms, concerns, or pathology.
4. The purpose of this study was to develop and propose an evidence-based care
pathway that could apply to any person presenng with a spine-related symptom or
concern, especially those who live in low- and middle-income countries or in
underserved communies.
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1. As far as we are aware, this is the first internaonal and interprofessional
aempt to develop a care pathway for the management of any person
presenng with spine-related symptoms or concerns that incorporate the
recommendaons from mulple evidence-based guidelines.
2. The five simple decision steps are evidence-based, person-centered, communitybased, and consistent with recommendaons established by the WHO.
3. The proposed care pathway may be easily taught to clinicians and stakeholders
by using visual educaonal tools (e.g., chart or flashcards) and may be easily
adapted into electronic medical record soware.
4. The acceptability and ulity of this care pathway will need to be evaluated in
various communies, especially in low- and middle-income countries, with
different cultural background and resources.
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Introduction
In the last two decades, there has been a significant
increase in the burden and costs of spinal disorders
throughout the world. This impact has been seen not only
in high-income countries but also in low- and middleincome countries [1, 2]. Non-communicable diseases such
as spinal disorders are contributing a higher proportion
of the total burden of disease than previously considered.
At the same time in low- and middle-income countries,
minimal health care resources are being expended internally and through international health care priorities to
reduce the disability associated with spinal disorders. In
high-income countries, such as the USA, there has been
a marked and progressive increase in the cost of health
care for people with spinal disorders with a concomitant
increase in spine-related disability [3, 4].
Disability and costs attributed to spinal pain are projected to increase, which is a concern particularly for lowand middle-income countries where the infrastructure may
be fragile and not equipped to cope with a growing burden [5]. There is an increasing call to action by leaders
in the spine care community who stress it is essential to
prevent the use of practices that are ineffective, harmful
or wasteful of limited resources [6]. The concern is that
fragmented and outdated models of care fail to address
widespread misconceptions in the population and among
health professionals about the causes, prognosis, and effectiveness of different treatments for spinal pain [6].
Controlled clinical trials have been the primary tool to
assess the benefits and harms of common interventions for
the management of spinal pain with the assumption that
this will improve outcomes and reduce the costs and disability associated with spinal disorders. These trials have
been performed in high-income countries, so little is known
about low- and middle-income countries. At the same time,
task forces, government, and professional committees have
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reviewed and synthesized the results of this research to
develop clinical practice guidelines. These guidelines have
focused primarily on non-specific or axial low back and
neck pain although guidelines have also been developed to
address specific pathological spinal disorders, such as spinal stenosis, spondyloarthropathies, scoliosis, and radiculopathy. Implementation of these guidelines, however, has
proved difficult [7–9]. The difficulty in implementation and
failure of clinicians to follow guidelines in high-income
countries has been attributed to complex issues including
provider and patient behavior, health literacy, legal, and systems/reimbursement issues.
There are challenges to implementing evidence-based
guidelines in any health care community. In many communities, health care providers are scarce [10] or the primary care
clinician or team of providers may not have the experience,
relevant professional training, or resources to implement
evidence-based management for the wide spectrum of spinal
disorders. For low- and middle-income countries, resources
are scarce [11, 12], thus providers may be less likely to have
the skills and resources to manage spine-related concerns.
Patients in these settings present with a full spectrum of
spine-related disorders such as low back, middle back and
neck pain, which might be acute, chronic, and/or episodic
or recurrent and associated with varying degrees of impairment of function or activities of daily living. The incidence
of chronic diseases in low- and middle-income countries
is higher than in high-income countries [13, 14]. As well,
primary health care could perform better within the care
delivery system in underserved areas [12, 15]. There may
be no imaging or laboratory testing facilities readily available at the primary care level and advanced imaging and
testing may not be available even at secondary care centers
or district hospitals [16]. Some communities have no or few
clinicians that commonly manage spinal disorders, such as
chiropractors, psychologists or physical therapists. There
may be limited access to medical specialists in the fields of
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psychiatry, rheumatology, neurology, psychiatry, or spine
surgery at secondary care and even at the tertiary centers
where patients with the most serious spinal pathology are
likely to be referred. There may not be resources available
to manage the complications of the interventions recommended in guidelines such as gastric bleeding from nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), constipation,
and addiction from opioids, follow-up care and rehabilitation following surgery and psychiatric and psychological
care that often is associated with chronic pain. Thus, there
is a need to develop a care pathway that could address these
concerns and that could be adapted to the community and
available resources.
Care pathways are “a complex intervention for mutual
(between patient and clinician) decision-making and organization of care processes for a well-defined group of patients
during a well-defined period” [17]. Care pathways have been
proposed as a means of implementing guidelines into specific clinical settings. A care pathway provides a mechanism
whereby multiple guidelines can be integrated and modified
to adapt to the available professional and physical resources.
They are a means of coordinating health care and to provide
a mechanism for integrating evidence-based health care with
real-world clinical practice. Chawla et al. [18] describe this
process as having the “goal of using high-quality evidence
for pathway development and affording physician flexibility
in implementation”. Care pathways “are used to reduce variation (in care), improve the quality of care, and maximize
the outcomes for specific groups of patients” [19]. Cavlan
et al. [20] describe care pathways as being organized by
the stages of care and including the full range of interventions that may be offered at each stage. They note that pathways should include all treatments, ranging from primary
prevention to rehabilitative services, that may be offered to
patients and that care pathways should describe steps that
are considered at each stage of care. Whereas most current
spine-related guidelines tend to address specific subgroups
of patients such as non-specific back or neck pain or pathologies such as stenosis or radiculopathy, a comprehensive care
pathway has the capacity to integrate guidelines for multiple
spinal disorders into a single clinical decision tree and is,
therefore, more applicable in clinical settings with limited
professional resources.
There is an increased interest in developing and evaluating care pathways for musculoskeletal conditions including
low back pain [21, 22]. However, we are not aware of a
care pathway to guide the management of the full spectrum
of potential presentations of spinal symptoms, concerns or
pathology. This variety includes the most benign questions
requiring a public health message through the most severe
systemic and life-threatening destructive spinal pathologies
while focusing on the most common variations of spinal pain
irrespective of location (i.e., neck, middle back, low back,
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arm, or leg symptoms). However, other care pathways may
focus on a particular symptom, such as back pain, or a specific disorder or disease, resulting in a more narrow approach
to a patient care pathway. The purpose of this study was
to develop a care pathway supported by current evidencebased guidelines that could apply to any person presenting
with a spine-related concern, especially those who live in
low- and middle-income communities or in underserved
communities in high-income countries. At the same time,
it was felt to be essential to prevent the use of practices that
are ineffective, harmful or wasteful of limited resources and
to satisfy reported concerns that fragmented and outdated
models of care fail to address widespread misconceptions
in the population and among health professionals about the
causes, prognosis, and effectiveness of different treatments
for spinal pain [6].

Methods
Criteria for care pathway development
The Global Spine Care Initiative (GSCI) steering committee, primary authors for the GSCI component articles and
guest participants held several meetings to determine the
essential characteristics that were required while building
the pathway [23]. Criteria used to build the spinal disorders care pathway were selected from the current literature,
WHO principles, and from a consensus of panelist expertise.
(see Online Resource Figure 1 for guiding principles for
the GSCI Pathway). This project was approved by National
University of Health Sciences Institutional Review Board
(#H-1503). All authors were informed about the nature of
the study and the modified Delphi process and gave written
consent by completing an electronic questionnaire.
The following 4 steps were completed to create a care
pathway:
Step 1 Determine the broad categories of interventions
for spinal disorders
During five face-to-face meetings, the GSCI members used a
consensus process to identify six major intervention categories recommended by current guidelines for the management
of different categories of spinal disorders: (1) assessment;
(2) non-invasive treatment; (3) invasive treatment; (4) psychological and social; (5) prevention and public health; and
(6) specialty care and interdisciplinary/multidisciplinary
management [24–29]. A review of the literature on compression fractures was included as a case study for spinal
symptoms related to systemic pathology, in part because
many patients with compression fractures can be managed
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in a primary spine care setting. The literature on the management of other serious or systemic disease with spine-related
symptoms (including the inflammatory spondyloarthropathies, infections and neoplastic disorders) was not reviewed
due to lack of resources. The description of interventions for
these disorders was defined by referral to a specific medical
specialist or tertiary spine center.
Step 2 Grouping of interventions into subcategories for
the care pathway
Interventions recommended in the reviewed evidence-based
guidelines were used to develop the care pathway. An extraction table was created to include the interventions from the
GSCI foundational papers. These were consolidated into subcategories that: (1) had similar broad definitions (e.g., reassurance, imaging, non-opioid analgesics, exercise, decompression surgery); (2) could easily be differentiated based
on skills or resources (e.g., manual therapy, complex fusion,
cognitive behavioral therapy); (3) and had similar evidence of
effectiveness and harms (e.g., exercise, non-opioid analgesics,
opioids). The extraction table was reviewed by the primary
authors for each of the six review articles, the principal investigators, GSCI scientific secretariat, and other GSCI co-authors
to ensure that the reported content was compatible with the
evidence and met reasonable health care principles. Where
there was disagreement between authors, the final decision to
include an intervention was determined by the primary authors
of the six articles in which the evidence had been reviewed.
Step 3 Link interventions to the GSCI Spinal Disorders
Classification system
Content from the intervention categories was linked with
the different presentations as defined by the GSCI Classification system [30]. The resulting tables were reviewed by
the GSCI executive team and intervention paper authors for
agreement. Once an agreement was achieved, the tables were
circulated among other members of the GSCI for comment
and discussion.
Step 4 Develop a care pathway for people or patients with
symptoms or concerns about spinal disorders
The primary authors of the care pathway (SH, CJ) developed
a seed draft of a care pathway utilizing the tables developed
in Step 3. The care pathway was based on the principles
outlined (see Online Resource Figure 1). Three rounds of
review and revision of the care pathway and the article were
developed after receiving input from other members of the
GSCI executive team and intervention chapter authors.
Finally, input was requested from 70 spine care clinicians
and researchers that included co-authors of the GSCI articles
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and individuals selected to ensure that there was both interprofessional and international representation. Responses
were obtained from 53, six had no comments and felt that
they had not contributed to process, four appeared to have
concerns which precluded them serving as co-authors.
Therefore, 46 participants from 16 countries (Australia,
Botswana, Cameroon, Canada, Chile, France, Ghana, India,
Iran, Kenya, Malaysia, South Africa, Spain, Switzerland,
Turkey, and USA) provided input and agreed to serve as
co-authors of the Care Pathway.

Results
Figure 1 lists the major assessment; non-invasive treatment;
invasive treatment; psychological and social; prevention and
public health; specialty care and interprofessional management interventions that were extracted from the reviews of
the literature and divided into the six broad intervention categories described in the methodology [24–29, 31, 32]. Under
each broad category of intervention, the individual interventions were divided into subsections where the mechanisms
of action, outcomes, costs, and skills necessary to provide
the service are similar. Interventions from the GSCI review
articles are included in this table.

Care pathway
The GSCI care pathway includes five steps that are common
to most clinical decision trees [22]. The GSCI care pathway
guides the person who has spine-related symptoms or concerns and the clinician who is consulted through five steps
and four decisions that make up the care pathway in Fig. 2.
The following is a description of each step.
Step 1 Awareness
The first step is when an individual with a spine-related
symptom or concern becomes aware (i.e., the person has a
worry that something is or will be wrong with the spine)
and seeks information. The person may request information
from friends, family, or health care personnel, or perform
a search of the media (e.g., internet, magazines, or professional health care information sources). At this stage of
the care pathway, educational materials and public health
messages about spine-related concerns should include
evidence-based information about risks and prognostic
factors, prevention, self-assessment, and self-management. Educational messages and programs should provide
adequate information so that the person is informed about
when to consider self-care and when to seek care from
health care personnel.
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Assessment
•
Clinical history: Detailed clinical history of spine-related symptoms and/or concerns, which includes but is not limited to, location,
severity, onset, chronicity, functional ability and other relevant information. General health history of other diseases or symptoms and
systems review.
•
Clinical examination: Detailed spinal/orthopedic examination and neurological examination of spine-related symptoms and/or
concerns. General physical examination
•
Assess for red flags: Screen for serious disease with spinal symptoms, signs or symptoms of serious or systemic disease, neurological
signs or symptoms likely to result in a permanent neurological loss.
•
Diagnostic Imaging: Diagnostic imaging to determine and define structural integrity or pathology. Conventional radiography (x-ray),
computed tomography (+/- contrast), magnetic resonance imaging (+/- contrast), diagnostic ultrasound, or bone scan. Imaging should
only be ordered with the appropriate indications.
•
Laboratory: Laboratory studies to rule in or rule out pathology. These may include blood serology, urinalysis, and screening for
inflammatory joint disease or tuberculosis.
Non-Invasive treatment
•
Education about spine conditions: Health care provider shares information in a report of findings regarding the spine-related concern
or condition, including diagnosis, prognosis, therapies, alternatives, and consent. Depending upon the presentation, the provider may
reassure individual about the benign and self-limiting nature of the typical course of spinal pain that has no serious pathology, advise
patients to remain active, and provide information about effective self-care options that address the spinal condition or concern.
•
Self-care: information about how one can take care of spinal conditions or concerns. Information distributed by from published
material, the internet, public health sources, or other communications.
•
Therapeutic exercise: Supervised or prescribed and self-directed exercise regimens aimed at spinal pain or a spinal condition.
•
Heat/cold therapy: Recommendation of home use of physical agents. For example, heating pads, heat wraps, hot baths, warm gel
packs, ice packs.
•
Mind-body therapies: Recommendation for self-directed use of one or more of the following: meditation, yoga, biofeedback, tai chi,
qigong, relaxation techniques, hypnosis, guided imagery, stress management, or breathing techniques.
•
Manual therapy: Provider delivered manipulation, mobilization, massage, and/or soft-tissue therapies.
•
Acupuncture: Provider delivered acupuncture, dry needling, or electro-acupuncture/needling.
•
Bracing: Provider directed bracing for treatment of acute, stable vertebral fractures (post-trauma and osteoporotic)
•
Non-opioid analgesics: Provider directed consumption of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS),
acetaminophen/paracetamol.
•
Muscle relaxants: Provider prescribed muscle relaxants.
•
Opioid analgesics: Provider prescribed short-term opioids for acute pain with medication-specific education and close monitoring.
Only use opioids when other non-invasive therapies for pain relief are inappropriate or have failed. Refer to current evidence-based
guideline for proper opioid prescribing information, including dosage, length of use, and addiction risks.
•
Anti-depressants: Provider prescribed for psychiatric disorder or chronic pain (i.e., serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors.)
•
Calcitonin: Provider prescribed calcitonin for treatment of acute osteoporotic compression fracture.
Invasive treatment
•
Epidural injections: Provider delivered epidural injections for radicular pain.
•
Simple decompression: Provider delivered one or two level discectomy without fusion.
•
Simple fusion: Provider delivered one or two level fusion.
•
Complex decompression: Provider delivered multilevel decompression with or without fusion.
•
Complex fusion: Provider delivered multilevel or complex fusion with stabilizing hardware.
•
Vertebral augmentation: Provider delivered vertebroplasty and kyphoplasty for compression fractures.
Psychological and social
•
Assessment for psychosocial risk factors: Assess for psychosocial factors (flags), such as individual cognitive and behavioral
psychosocial factors known to impact prognosis and disability associated with spinal pain; beliefs, appraisals, and judgments; identify
unhelpful beliefs about pain; expectations of poor treatment outcome, delayed return to work; emotional responses; pain behavior;
avoidance of activities due to expectations of pain and possible re-injury, over-reliance on passive treatments. Other psychosocial
factors include: psychiatric symptoms (e.g., clinical depression); perceptions about relationship between work and health (e.g.,
perception of inability to change work environment, unsupportive workplace), system obstacles that influence psychosocial factors
(e.g., legislation, conflict with others, unable to change work duties).
•
Reassurance: Provider gives reassurance that the person’s concern has been heard. The person is invited to engage in decision-making
to address psychosocial factors and is reassured that best care will be provided.
•
Psychological and psychosocial therapies: Supervised and/or self-directed therapy should be directed at any relevant psychological
and social issues found during assessment. Depending upon the person’s needs, this may include approaches such as one of the many
forms of cognitive behavioral therapies. For those with chronic pain, provider delivered short-term multidisciplinary programs may
address physical limitations and psychosocial barriers to improved function. Behavioral therapy includes education, counseling and
functional training with specific activity goals. Self-directed, individual psychological therapies such as meditation and relaxation
techniques may be included.

Fig. 1  Categories of evidence-based interventions for spine-related concerns [25–29, 31–33]
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Prevention and public health
•
Assess risk factors and comborbidities: Ask questions during history and use screening tools to identify factors that may worsen
present clinical concern or that could relate to future spine-related disorders. Assess for non-modifiable factors (e.g., sex, age, prior
history of musculoskeletal disorders, related health conditions); exposures (smoking, risk for unintentional injury/falls, physical job
related factors, medications, infections); psychological and social factors (level of education, mental health concerns, job related
psychological associations, negative expectations of care); and biological factors (level of physical activity, body mass index, dietary
habits, risk for infection). Further evaluate identified risks when indicated with laboratory or diagnostic imaging (e.g., lab tests to
screen individuals at risk for tuberculosis, bone densitometry for osteoporosis risk).
•
Prevent worsening or occurrence: Match prevention strategy for spine-related disorders with risk factors and comorbidities found
during assessment. Educate how to reduce risks and manage comorbidities to prevent the spine-related disorder from occurring (e.g.,
safe work practices to prevent traumatic spinal injury, fall prevention strategies for the elderly) or decrease future chronicity, severity,
and/or disability (e.g., use of occupational safety equipment, those with positive tuberculosis tests should obtain treatment to prevent
spinal tuberculosis, smoking cessation to reduce likelihood of back pain becoming chronic, feasible physical activities). Recommend
how the individual and care givers may act autonomously to prevent a disorder or decrease future severity and/or disability. Refer or
co-manage patients with advanced or comorbid conditions to prevent worsening of spinal disorder (e.g., collabo rate with
endocrinologist for a patient with vertebral osteopenia and diabetes).
•
Monitor risk factors and comborbidities: Track risk factors and comorbidities and intervene as necessary (e.g., monitor bone density to
inform intervention if osteopenia is progressing, monitor body mass index of pregnant women to prevent fetal neural tube defects,
reconcile medication list for medications associated with spinal disorders, such as medications for pain, epilepsy, osteoporosis,
depression, or gastrointestinal problems.)
•
Prevent over-medicalization: Avoid giving patient inaccurate information or advice that is not supported by evidence. Avoid use or
promotion of harmful or ineffective procedures in clinic or for self-care. Avoid over-treatment during care. Do not screen for
conditions where screening lacks evidence or where benign or self-limiting conditions could be construed as serious.
•
Contribute to community health: Collect community and population health information for risk factors and comorbidities (e.g.,
smoking, overweight, tuberculosis, trauma, level of physical activity). Participate in registries (e.g., contribute to registries for spinal
conditions and conditions that influence spine-related disorders). Promote community education programs to prevent locally prevalent
spinal disorders and to reduce the community burden of existing disorders. Advocate for community-based interventions and policies.
Specialty care and interdisciplinary/multidisciplinary management
•
Multidisciplinary care: "multidisciplinary biopsychosocial rehabilitation programmes involve a combination of physical,
psychological, educational, and/or work related components and are often delivered by a team of health care providers with expertise
in different fields."(33) This complex type of care is typically reserved for managing chronic pain and is coordinated spinal care that is
delivered by a team of providers from multiple disciplines. The multidisciplinary treatment model can be expensive due to the amount
of resources necessary to implement. Therefore, preventing chronicity will help avoid the need to use a multidciplinary approach.
Team members collaborate together and provide combinations of non-invasive, psychological, rehabilitation and invasive
interventions. This type of care is typically reserved for advanced or difficult cases to conserve resources.
•
Rheumatology: Refer to appropriate diagnostic and treatment interventions for rheumatoid arthritis and other inflammatory
spondyloarthropathies.
•
Internal medicine or infectious disease specialist: Refer for appropriated diagnostic and treatment interventions for spinal infections,
including discitis, abscess. Surgical intervention when indicated.
•
Oncology: Refer for appropriated diagnostic and treatment interventions for appropriate diagnostic and treatment interventions for
primary spinal tumors or metastatic spinal lesions.
•
Neurology: Refer for appropriated diagnostic and treatment interventions for central pain syndromes, spinal cord injury, plexopathies,
muscular dystrophies etc.
•
Psychiatry: Refer for appropriated diagnostic and treatment interventions for psychiatric pain syndromes, severe depression associated
with spinal pain, symptom magnification.
•
Other specialist and subspecialties: Refer for appropriated diagnostic and treatment interventions for specific non-spinal organ
diseases with spine-related (referred) symptoms. Refer to a specialist that can manage spinal symptoms likely to originate from
internal organ pathology. For example, genito-urinary infection with low back pain (urologist), angina referred to the thoracic spine or
upper extremity (cardiologist), arterial dissection or aneurysm with associated spinal pain (vertebral artery dissection causing neck
pain, abdominal aneurysm causing low back) (cardiologist, neurologist). Others include internists, obstetrician-gynecologists, general
orthopedists and, general surgeon.
•
Surgery: Refer to surgeon when indicated (e.g., atlanto-axial ligamentous instability from rheumatoid arthritis).

Fig. 1  (continued)

Step 2 Initial Triage
After considering information in Step 1, the individual
decides whether or not to seek care. Initial triage may be
done by those who have adequate education to read and
understand the triage questions, thus may include the individual him/herself, friends, family members, health care
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workers, or health care providers. Information in the care
pathway screening questions help to determine which major
class of spinal disorder fits the spine-related concern. This
information should differentiate between people with nonspecific spinal pain and those who are likely to have more
serious pathology requiring more advanced care.
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Step 1 Awareness
An individual becomes aware of a spinal symptom or concern and decides to seek information and whether or not to
seek professional care.
Step 2 Initial Triage
The initial step of triage is done by the individual or may be done by a health care worker or provider. A screening
set of questions identifies the nature, onset, severity of symptoms, presence of neurological symptoms and presence
of serious or systemic pathology and places the concern into one of six classes. Class should be determined for each
spinal region.
Class 0
Class I
Class II
Class III
Class IV
Class V
No or minimal
Mild symptoms
Moderate or
Neurological
Spinal fracture
Serious or
symptoms
severe
symptoms
or deformity
systemic disease
symptoms
Step 3 Provider Assessment
A health care provider performs further triage and assessment (detailed history, examination, and appropriate
diagnostic tests) for each region and concern. The assessment determines the subclass for each spinal region.
Class
0a

Class
0b

Class
Ia

Class
1b

Class
IIa

Class
IIb

Class
IIc

Class
IId

Class
IIIa

Class
IIIb

Class
IIIc

Class
IVa

Class
IVb

Class
Va

Class
Vb

Class
Vc

Step 4 Intervention
Interventions are matched to the findings from the assessment. Before starting any intervention, the clinician,
patient, and any caregivers review the benefits, harms, costs and availability of the recommended treatment options
and make a shared decision on the treatment to be initiated. Once agreed, the treatment is implemented.
Step 5 Outcomes
After the intervention has been implemented, there are three general outcomes.
1. Symptoms or concerns are resolved. The individual is discharged (e.g., continue self-management)
2. Symptoms or concerns are ongoing. Further clinical history or examination, including consideration of
compliance with recommended treatment, and additional testing are considered. This may result in
confirming or revising the class and subclass and revisiting the care pathway for recommended intervention
options.
3. Person is non-responsive, worsening or has chronic symptoms despite having completed the intervention.
Referral to other provider or inter/multidisciplinary care as described in the care pathway.

Fig. 2  The Global Spine Care Initiative care pathway. A person may have symptoms or concerns in one or more of the following locations: cervical, thoracic, lumbosacral, and/or entire spine. Each region should be considered separately. Reprinted with permission from World Spine Care

Class 0. Triage Screening Questions: (1) Are there any
risk factors? (2) Are there any symptoms? (3) If there
are symptoms, do they interfere with function or activities? If there are minimal or no spine-related symptoms
and the person is looking for information on prevention,
prognosis or self-care, he or she may look for information or seek advice from a general health care setting.
Examination, further assessment, or interventions beyond
advice, education, and prevention recommendations are
unlikely to be indicated. The majority of concerns in
Class 0 would benefit from information consistent with
current guidelines and do not need active care.
Class I. Triage Screening Questions: (1) Is pain acute/
subacute (less than 3 months) or recurrent or chronic
(> 3 months)? (2) Does pain interfere with function or
activities? (3) Are there any neurological deficits? (4)
Are there any signs of serious or systemic pathology (red
flags)? Class 1 includes non-specific pain in one or more
spinal regions that is not interfering with activities and

has no neurological symptoms or red flags. Most people
in Class I can self-manage their symptoms. If the person
is not able to self-manage, the person should seek care for
further assistance at a primary care setting ideally from a
provider with knowledge and skills in primary spine care.
Class II. Triage Screening Questions: (1) Is pain acute/
subacute (less than 3 months) or recurrent or chronic (>
3 months)? (2) Does pain interfere with function or activities? (3) Are there any neurological deficits? (4) Are there
any signs of serious or systemic pathology (red flags)?
Class II has non-specific pain in one or more spinal
regions that is interfering with function or activities but
without neurological symptoms or red flags. The person
in this class should seek care in a primary care setting. If
more advanced care is needed, the health care provider
will refer to the appropriate specialty provider.
Class III. Triage Screening Questions: (1) Are neurological symptoms acute (recent) or chronic (longstanding)?
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(2) Have the neurological symptoms been getting worse?
(3) Are there any signs of serious or systemic pathology
(red flags)? Class III is when the person has symptoms
or signs consistent with neurological compromise (numbness, weakness, loss of balance, gait disturbance or any
other symptom or sign that is consistent with a neurological lesion). The person in this class should seek care
in a primary care setting as soon as possible especially
if the symptoms are progressive or pathologic. If more
advanced care is needed, the health care provider will
refer to secondary or tertiary care.
Class IV. Triage Screening Questions: (1) Is the deformity stable? (2) Is the deformity acute (recent) or chronic
(longstanding)? (3) Are there any symptoms related to the
deformity? (4) Are there any signs of serious or systemic
pathology (red flags)? Class IV has serious bony structural deformity (e.g., severe scoliosis or congenital bone
changes), fracture, dislocation, or instability. The person
in this class should seek care in a primary care setting.
If symptoms relate to pathology such as acute trauma
with the possibility of fracture, severe and progressive
scoliosis or instability, the person may require secondary
or tertiary care on either emergency or elective basis.
Class V. Triage Screening Questions: (1) Is the condition
acute? (2) Is it progressive? (3) Are there any signs of
serious or systemic pathology (red flags)? Class V has red
flags and spinal symptoms may be associated with potentially serious or systemic pathology. Depending upon the
situation, the person may be referred to primary care or
may be referred directly to a secondary or tertiary care
setting on either emergency or elective basis.
Step 3 Provider assessment
If the individual triage determines that self-management is
insufficient, a health care provider with knowledge and skills
in spine care should be sought based upon the answers to
the triage questions (e.g., for class I concerns, primary care
is appropriate, for Class V the condition may require emergency care.) Spine assessment should include: (1) a detailed
clinical history (e.g., onset, chronicity, severity and impact
of the symptoms on function or activities of daily living);
(2) the use of assessment tools to measure pain severity, disability, impairment, or other relevant outcomes: (3) identify
the presence of psychological and social flags; (4) identify
the presence of red flags (serious pathology); (5) relevant
spinal, neurological and general physical examination; and
(6) appropriate diagnostic imaging or laboratory testing [25,
27–29, 31, 32]. The history, clinical examination, and other
assessments provide the information for additional triage
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and to assign the spine-related concern to a specific class
and subclass.
Step 4 Intervention
Interventions are based upon the previous steps in addition
to the assessment findings, available resources, and patient
preferences. The clinician engages in a conversation to
discuss the benefits, harms, costs, treatment alternatives,
availability of the interventions within the clinical setting
or community and addresses any concerns or questions the
patient may have. Clinicians and patients should consider
recent recommendations from the American College of Physicians that recommends non-pharmacological treatments be
implemented first [34]. A shared decision is made regarding
the most appropriate treatment plan and is agreed upon by
the patient/family and the clinician/interdisciplinary team
as recommended under WHO principles [35–37] and care
pathway principles [17]. The intervention is then initiated
with emphasis that the patient must play an active role in his/
her own health decisions.
Step 5 Outcomes
After the recommended interventions have been administered, completed, or discontinued, the clinician conducts a
reassessment to determine the outcome of the intervention.
Each patient presentation is unique and may range from
benign to life-threatening. Therefore, the frequency and timing of assessments are based on the patient’s condition and
response to care. Assessments should be decided on using
a joint-decision-making process between the patient and
health care provider. The follow-up may or may not include
additional relevant assessment (e.g., history, examination,
or additional testing). In most cases, there are three possible
outcomes:
1. If the person has responded favorably, their questions
have been answered, and they no longer have a need for
further information or other interventions, the person is
discharged.
2. If the person has responded somewhat favorably but
requests further treatment or information, then a further
assessment may be needed to determine whether he or
she now falls into the same or less severe class of the
GSCI classification system. If another class is assigned,
the clinician will follow the steps as outlined above for
that class.
3. If the person has not responded favorably in a reasonable
timeframe or has noted increased symptoms or disability, then further assessment may be needed to determine
whether he or she now falls into the same or more severe
class. If in the same class, it is reasonable to consider
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different interventions for the same class and subclass
from the table of recommended evidence-based interventions. If the patient has increased symptoms he or
she may fall within a different spinal disorders class and
require a different set of intervention options or referral
to a higher level of spine care. If the patient has tried
all available evidence-based interventions for the class
and subclass that best describes his or her presentation,
then consideration should be given to reassessment of
the patient needs to identify other possible underlying
reasons for poor response to care that may be outside
of the purview of the health care system. Possible additional follow-up actions could include discharging the
patient for home-care or referring to a tertiary spine care
setting for multidisciplinary care, if these have not been
attempted previously.

Considerations
Several caveats must be considered when implementing the
care pathway.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Interventions are dependent upon presentation, clinical signs and symptoms, assessment of the evidence,
patient preferences, affordability of the interventions,
availability and clinician knowledge/skill. Therefore,
each individual presentation of a person with a spinerelated concern and the clinical and cultural setting
of the presentation should be considered unique. Recommendations should be consistent with the patient
presentation and available resources.
The evidence and indications for specific interventions are determined from the six GSCI intervention
articles and subsequently published evidence-based
guidelines. Evidence, however, is not static and, as
evidence evolves, the care pathway recommendations
should evolve with new knowledge.
The evidence for a particular intervention may be
stronger for one region of the spine than for other
regions. For example, the evidence for interventions
of any kind for thoracic pain is very limited. Therefore, the development of treatment options may need
extrapolation of the evidence from one spinal region
to other spinal regions. This should be consistent with
evidence which would suggest that the extrapolation is
or is not appropriate.
In the absence of red flags that may indicate the presence of a progressive disability or life-threatening
diseases, interventions for each class should be
viewed as treatment options. This is especially true
when benefits, harms, available resources, and costs
are similar. Selection of specific interventions should
be determined by available resources, clinical knowl-
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edge, GSCI class of spinal disorder, the training and
skill of the clinician providing care and patient preference.
5. Education of the public and individuals should include
information on benefits, risk, and costs of all interventions irrespective of the class of spinal disorders.
6. A person may have more than one spinal disorder and
therefore may be classified in more than one class
(e.g., one class for neck pain and a different class for
low back pain). From the provider point of view, the
selection of interventions should match the evidencebased recommendations for the class of spinal disorders which may be different for different regions of the
spine.
7. Management should be prioritized to the area of the
spine that is the greatest of the individual’s concern
or which requires the most immediate intervention to
prevent progression of the condition or further harm
to the patient.
8. With some exceptions, spinal disorders are dynamic
health conditions. Therefore, their classification and
management are also dynamic. An individual can move
within and between classes as the condition evolves.
Therefore, clinicians should monitor patients and if
needed, adjust the classification during the evolution
of each patient’s symptoms, impairment, or disability.
The selected interventions should be consistent with
the most current classification of spinal disorders and
not necessarily with the initial classification.
9. In the majority of cases of non-specific spinal pain,
management can be accomplished by a clinician with
the skills and knowledge found within a primary spine
care setting and it may not be necessary to consider
referral to multiple clinicians or to secondary or tertiary spine care settings [38]. However, if multiple
clinicians are involved in the care, at all stages of the
care pathway, there should be communication among
the team members and with the individual seeking care
and his or her family.
10. In the case where there are multiple clinicians involved
in care, there must be close coordination of the roles, a
common goal for the interventions and sequencing of
activities of each member of the multidisciplinary care
team to avoid duplication, conflicting or unnecessary
delays in services.
11. Spine care should not be considered a vertical or standalone service as this would risk disruption or fragmentation of already under-resourced health systems,
especially in low- and middle-income countries. As
noted by Green et al [29] and Cedrashi et al [27], spinal
symptoms are commonly associated with a wide variety of co-morbid diseases and psychological and social
factors that often have to be managed at the same time
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as the spinal symptoms. The current thinking is that
initiatives should be integrated into health systems in
low- and middle-income countries [39].

Discussion
This is the first attempt by an interprofessional and international task force to create a care pathway that may accommodate all individuals presenting with spine-related symptoms, concerns, or risk factors. The proposed care pathway
is based on evidence-based practices and patient’s expectations and allows the clinician a level of flexibility based
on available resources [17, 18]. We hope that this pathway
provides a consistent approach to the provision of health care
services while at the same time considering available health
care resources in underserved communities.
The GSCI Care Pathway is consistent with a proposed
approach to low back pain [40]. This approach uses current
evidence to guide practice and focuses on the importance of
public health policy, self-care and education of the general
population, patients and clinicians concerning prevention
strategies and expectation from interventions [5, 6]. It is
insufficient to focus only on low back pain. Instead, we must
also include neck concerns and other spine-related symptoms and the higher incidence of untreated serious spinal
pathology that may present in underserved communities.
We recommend a care pathway with five sequential
steps irrespective of the clinical setting. Our hope is that
its simplicity may facilitate communication between clinicians, patients, and their communities. The pathway aims to
reduce confusion by clarifying the most appropriate manner
in which a person with spinal symptoms should be managed. Improved communication allows for interventions
that emphasize appropriate self-care and avoids reliance
on unnecessary treatments. Our assumption is that common understanding and application of an evidence-based
approach to spinal disorders will lead to improved outcomes
and less costly care.
The care pathway, however, requires that clinicians who
manage people with spine-related symptoms have the knowledge, skills, and resources to apply evidence-based care. The
pathway provides a guide to what care should be considered in primary, secondary and tertiary spine care settings
[41]. The pathway does not require high cost, high technology interventions for the majority of people who present
with spinal concerns. In this way, the care pathway may be
implemented in most clinical settings, but especially in communities with limited resources such as in low- and middleincome countries. For primary, secondary and tertiary settings that do not have providers with the knowledge, skills,
and resources to apply evidence-based spine care, it may be
necessary to establish a training program.
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The care pathway may be used by clinicians from different clinical disciplines and different specialties or if a clinician has limited training in managing of spinal disorders.
The care pathway was developed so it could be displayed in
a chart or easily adapted into an electronic medical record
or educational tool. A clinician should be able to review the
pathway and quickly determine the class or subclass, the
assessments, and the relevant evidence-based interventions.
The clinician can then select which recommended interventions are available in the current clinical setting and then
review the options with the patient and/or family members to
describe the benefits, harms, and costs of the different intervention options and incorporate the patient’s preferences.
This approach is consistent with the WHO principles of
interprofessional “collaborative practice-ready” health care
[36]. The care pathway also follows the WHO principles of
incorporating integrated, people-centered health services,
which is considered an essential element of continuity of
care, defragmenting of health systems and improving health
care outcomes by the WHO [35–37].
This care pathway was developed to be implemented in
communities with varying resource capacities, available
health care providers, and public health personnel. The triage process helps to differentiate people who may not require
professional spine care from those who can be managed with
available resources in a health care setting, and those who
require referral to a health care setting with higher levels of
resources. Low-income communities may consider prioritizing interventions within the options recommended for each
class to conform to the available resources including the
relative costs of, and availability of the treatment options.

Strengths and limitations
The GSCI care pathway was developed by an international,
interprofessional team of clinicians, scientists, and stakeholders from high-, middle- and low-income countries and
based on a model recommended by the WHO which includes
person-centered health services [35–37]. The pathway considers available resources, clinician skills, and patient preferences and focusses on evidence-based interventions. It is
consistent with, and incorporates currently used guidelines
and has the capacity to evolve as new guidelines are published. The pathway was developed to accommodate all
people who may present with spine-related symptoms or
concerns, is not limited to a specific symptom (i.e., pain) or
spinal region (low back or neck) or chronicity and does not
require a pathological diagnosis for axial spinal pain. This
pathway incorporates psychological and social factors, takes
into consideration public health interventions and addresses
people who present with neurological symptoms, structural
pathology, serious and life-threatening systemic pathology.
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These features should facilitate the implementation of this
pathway in a wide variety of health care settings.
Limitations include that not all of the 68 GSCI experts
participated in the development of the care pathway and
therefore is subject to bias. Like any care pathway, its
value will depend on field testing to determine whether it
can be implemented in communities with different cultures
and resources. The care pathway described here has not yet
been tested for validity and reliability. It is also necessary
to determine whether it can be easily administered and utilized by all stakeholders including patients and clinicians.
Resources and the implementation of the model of care
are described elsewhere [38, 41]. The final determination
of the value of this care pathway will be its acceptance
by patients and clinicians with different expectations or
training, the ability to implement the care pathway and
the determination as to whether, when implemented, it
has the desired outcomes of reduced costs and disability
associated with spinal disorders.

Conclusion
This is the first international and interprofessional attempt
to develop a care pathway for the management of any person presenting with spine-related symptoms or concerns
that incorporate the recommendations from multiple evidence-based guidelines. The decision steps are personcentered, community-based and consistent with recommendations established by the WHO, evidence-based and
limited to five steps. This care pathway will need to be
field tested in different cultural and resource communities
to determine its utility.
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